
 

BALI PACKAGE
Starting From :Rs.:17500 Per Person

5 Days / 4 Nights
BALI

..........

Package Description
BALI PACKAGE
Bali is a province of Indonesia and the westernmost of the Lesser Sunda Islands. East of Java and west of Lombok, the province includes the island of Bali and a few smaller offshore islands,

notably Nusa Penida, Nusa Lembongan, and Nusa Ceningan to the southeast.

..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
Airport Pick Up + Free and Easy

Arrival in Male airport. will start pick up at Airport. Our English Speaking Driver will Pick Up at

Airport holding sign with your name, so will be easy for you to find us in airport, just looking sign

with your name and our English Speaking Driver will be welcome you with friendly smile and we

directly to your hotel for check in hotel freshup and rest . Than visit we self near by area and

shopping area. Return back to hotel & Over Night Stay In hotel. Note : Pick Up at Airport is based

on your flight detail 

Meals:NO MEAL 

Day.2
Kintamani Volcano With Ubud Village

After Breakfast Secend day in program is to do the Kintamani Volcano and Tanah Lot Sunset Tour

packages, our friendly bali tour driver will pick up at hotel and then we start the journey to visit the

gunung kawi temple, is the royal tombs of king family with awesome carving in the stone, then

continue the trip to visit the holy spring temple at tampak siring, the name of the temple is Tirta

Empul Temple. Then we will directly to visit the kintamani village for see the breathtaking view an

active volcano of mount batur and lake batur, after finish admire the view volcano, we will go to

restaurant for having lunch with view volcano. After lunch visit Ubud Village tour, Forest visit will

be watching the traditional Barong dance performance at batubulan village, is interesting dance

with amazing story about fighting good and evil also know as a trance dance. Then we continue to

visit Celuk village to see the traditional gold and silver smith which made by local people in this

village, then visiting the batuan village for the famous traditional art painting which made by local

people, then visiting the hidden waterfall in Ubud which is Tegenungan waterfall, is great moment

to see the beautiful scenery at the waterfall. Then we will continue Ubud market located opposite if

the ubud royal palace, you can see various handicraft where sold here and see the unique local

community in market. Then we will go back to hotel with bring a wonderful moment during this tour

packages.
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Meals:BREAKFAST 

Day.3
Full Day Bali Safari & Marine Park 

After Breakfast will pick up at the hotel in the morning and go straight to the Full Day Bali Safari &

Marine Park on Private Basis Includes : Jungle Hopper Pass. Bali Safari and Marine Park, or

Taman Safari Indonesia III is a branch of Taman Safari located in Gianyar, Bali. over 100 different

animal species, as well as an aquarium selection, Bali Safari & Marine Park is Bali’s best-known

wildlife attraction. Explore the park in safari vans, enjoy meals at a range of on-site restaurants,

treat the kids in the theme park zone, and see a selection of shows.. After that we will go to the inn

to stay one night.

Meals:BREAKFAST 

Day.4
Bali Water Sports and Uluwatu Sunset Tour

Third day in program is to do the Tour to Bali Water Sports and Uluwatu Sunset Tour Packages,

First you will having breakfast at hotel and then our driver will pick up at hotel for start the

adventure of water activity and seafood dinner at jimbaran beach. First visit will be tanjung Benoa

beach for do the Bali Water Sports packages : banana boat, flyng fish, glass bottom boat and

turtle island tour, is great water adventure you will have with full of fun, then we will having lunch

Indonesian food, after lunch the tour program of Bali Tour Packages 4 Days and 5 Nights Tours

will continue to visit the Garuda Wisnu Kencana to see the icon of Bali, inside you will see the

biggest statue of god Vishnu and bird of Garuda, then the tour continue to visit Dream land beach ,

this beach is the famous beach for surfing and swimming activity, then we continue the trip to visit

the Uluwatu temple or also known as the rock cliff temple, then we will watching kecak and fire

dance near the temple, the duration of the dance is 1 hours with beautiful dancer and amazing

story, then we continue the trip to jimbaran beach for having the delicious seafood dinner. Is great

moment during the dinner on the beach, after we will go back to hotel with bring awesome

memory.

Meals:BREAKFAST 

Day.5
Free and Easy + Airport Transfer 

After breakfast Visit near place And Then will pick up you at hotel for the last day of The We will

pick up at hotel based on your flight details and the direction from the places you stay and then we

directly to the airport for departure. Please check your stuff and belonging before we go to airport.

End Memorable Journey 

Meals:BREAKFAST 

..........

Inclusions
*Meet & Greet Assistance at the Airport.

*04 Nights accommodation as per above details on BB basis.

*One Way Transfer from Airport to Bali Resort On Private Basis..

*Full Day Kintamani Volcano Tour with Ubud Village on Private Basis Includes : Kintamani
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Volcano..

*ll Day Benoa Beach With Uluwatu Sunset Tour on Private Basis Includes : Banana Boat, Uluwatu

Temple..

*Full Day Bali Safari & Marine Park on Private Basis Includes : Jungle Hopper Pass..

..........

Exclusions
*Lunch , dinner and Laundary cost . Extra will be pay on directly to hotel .

..........

Hotel Details & Price

..........

Highlights
*BALI.

..........

Sightseeing
BALI TOUR

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Once Booking reconfirm it will entertain 100 % cancellation charge . .

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

Ramada Encore by Wyndham Bali
Seminyak

3 Rs.17,500 Rs.4,500 Rs.4,000

BALI TOUR
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